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Background:
Keele Clinical Trials Unit (CTU) is a UKCRC registered CTU, specialising in the development and delivery of epidemiological studies, feasibility
and main multicentre clinical trials, and an increasing portfolio of Clinical Trials of Investigational Medicinal Products (CTIMPs). An effective
project management structure which includes a range of interactive Working Groups is essential for the delivery of high quality research.

Approach:
Keele CTU has over 10 integrated Working Groups (WGs) which span the research continuum from project
conception through to dissemination of results for each CTU supported research study, facilitating high
quality research.

Project Management

Early Contact & HRA
It is through strong
collaborations within the
research community that
Keele CTU experiences a
successful record of HRA
applications.
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Think Tank
Early research ideas
are presented and
then discussed
amongst a
multidisciplinary
team.
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Standard
Documents
To provide standard
phrases for
‘patient-facing’
documentation to ensure
standardisation and
consistency.

Quality
Management
System
(QMS)

Trial Management, Study
Coordination and Project
Administration work
together to facilitate the
fluid but organised
processing and
operationalisation of
studies.

(CTU)

Health Informatics
Provides a quality
assurance process for
all HI output.

Lessons Learnt
CTU Operational Statistics:
Interface between the
affiliated statisticians and the
data management team to
adopt consistent coding and
rules for data capture and
interpretation.

To capture, learn
from and share
experiences, making
improvements to
streamline research.

Database Developers
Design, build and support
standardised IT
components, reflective of
research study protocols
and in adherence to
governance and regulatory
requirements.

Working Instructions
Creating working
instructions for
standardised processes,
to avoid reinventing the
wheel for different
studies.

Archiving
CTU/CRN Interface
Provides the operational
interface required to
problem solve, facilitate
and engage local NHS
partners in research.

Manages archiving
arrangements for both
electronic and paper
records in line with study
approvals.

Each working group:

✓
✓

involves the development of innovative and effective methods for delivering research,
e.g. technological advances and standardised resources.
is underpinned by the Quality Management System (QMS) implemented from the Keele Quality
Assurance office, ensuring consistency and adherence to both governance and regulatory requirements.

Conclusions:
✓• Effective working groups help to develop efficient and best practice and forge strong communication links with research teams, collaborators
and research participants.

✓• Working groups facilitate, continuous improvement and standardisation by integrating expertise from different specialties to achieve
successful research delivery.

✓• Keele CTU is currently supporting a portfolio of over 40 research studies, each managed efficiently and effectively to secure the delivery of
studies to time and target.
•
✓ Keele CTU is increasing its portfolio of research studies whilst making strides with innovative and effective methodologies.
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